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Balhlkas ; N. of a son of Janam-ejaya ;
of a son of

Pratipa ; of the father of RohinI, wife of Vasu-deva ;

of a Gandharva; (as), m. pi., N. of a people,
=

balhika; (t), f. a princess of the Biilhlkas (an epithet
of Madri, Maha-bh. Adi-p. 4886) ; (a, t, am),
belonging to or derived from the BalhTkas; (am).
n. saffron; Asa Foetida. Balhika-bhdsfid, {. the

language of the Balhlkas (enumerated among the

various Prakrit
dialects). Bdlhlkesa (%'a + J'), as,

m. lord of the Balhikas.

fll<;r bdvd-deva, as, m., X. of the
author of the Arpana-mimansS, a treatise on sacri-

ficial rites.

Bdvd-xdstrin, i, m., N. of the author of the

Svarodaya-vivarana, q. v.

iFS^ie-i bashkala, as, m., N. of a teacher

(a pupil of Paila) ; of a Daitya ; of a son of Anu-
hrada ; (as), m. pi., N. of a family regarded as be-

longing to the Kausikas, (also written vdskalds) ; N.
of a school ; (a, a, am), large, great?; (as), m. a

warrior (see i-dshkala). Bdehkala-^dk7id, f, N.
of a work. Bdshkalopanishad Cla-up), t, f.,

N. of an Upanishad.

Bdshkalaka, as, a, am, belonging to or derived

from the Bashkalas.

Bdshkali, is, m. a patronymic from Bashkala ; N.
of a teacher.

bashkiha, as, m. a patronymic
from Bashkiha.

bdshpa, bdshpaka, bdshpin, &c. See

vdshpa, &c.

baskala, a various reading for

bashkala above.

basta, as, i, am (fr. basta, a goat,
cf. vasta), belonging to or coming from a goat,

goatish ; bantam darma, a goat-skin ; (also written

odsta, cf. Manu 11.41.)

Bdstdyana, as, m. a patronymic from Basta.

c^ |^ bah. See rt. vah.

~m% bdha, as, a, m. f.the arm,= I. bahu be-
low ; (m), m. a horse ; (probably for vdha fr. rt. vah.)

1. bdhava, am, n. (fr. lahu), see Gana Prithv-

adi to Pan. V. I, 122.

2. bdhava, as, am, m. n., Ved. the arm
(
= 4aA).

Bdhavi, is, m. a patronymic from Bahu ; N. of
4 teacher.

Bdhdbdhavi, ind. arm against arm, hand to hand

(in close combat, = bdhubdhavi).

'3\%Z bdhata, as, m., N. of an author
mentioned by Malli-natha in his commentary on the

Raghu-vansa.

bdhada, as, m., N. of a man.

bdhddura, as, m. a modern title

of honour conferred by Muhammadan kings bearing
some resemblance to the European title of military

knighthood (
=

Pers.^jLjO).

^H'^IMl^fa bdhdbdhavi. See above.

llh;^ri;c* bdhirvedika, as, i, am (fr. ba-

hir-vedi), Ved. situated or taking place outside the

Vedi ; [cf. bahirvedika.]

*rnfte bdhika, as, i, am (fr. bahis), being
outside, external, exterior ; (probably) being abroad ;

belonging or relating to the people of the Panjab ;

(as), m. pi. the people of the Panjab, (opposed to

prdtya) (as), m. an inhabitant of the Panjab, a

Panjab!; N. of a priest ; an ox; (am),n.,N.of alake
or piece of water in the country of the Bahikas.

"" i. bahu, us, m. (fr. rt. bah for bank,
said to be fr. rt. bddh; by some grammarians I.

bdhw is slid to be both m. and f. ; for v. bahu
see col. 3), the arm, (bahu udyamya, raising

the two arms; Lakshmano Itdmasya dakshino

baliuh, Lakshmana is Rama's right arm; djanu-
bdhu, one whose arms reach as far as his kness ; cf.

ud-b, urdhva-b") ; the fore-arm, the arm between

the elbow and the wrist, (opposed to pra-aanda,
q. v.) ; the fore-foot of an animal, (according to the

commentators especially the upper part of the fore-

foot, but perhaps also the lower part; cf. pri/lnp-

b) ',
the whole upper extremity of the body (in

medicine, as opposed to sakthi, the lower extre-

mity) ; the limb of a bow (Ved.) ; the bar of a

chariot-pole (Ved.); a door-post [cf. dvara-b] ;

(in geometry) the base of a right-angled triangle,

leg of a triangle, side of an angular figure [cf.

bahu-pratibahu] ; the shadow of the gnomon on a

sun-dial ; the constellation Ardra, (in this sense also

u, m. du.) ; N. of a Daitya ; of a prince (enumerated

among eighteen who brought ruin upon their families

by their illegal actions, Maha-bh. Udyoga-p. 2731) ;

of a son of Vrika ; of a son of Vajra ; (adjective com-

pounds having bahu in the sense of ' arm '
at the

end and applied to the names of persons make
their fern, in u) ; [cf.

Zend b&zu,
'
the arm ;

'

Gr.

irij\v-s, Upaxiaiv ; Lat. bracliium; Old Norse

bog-r=0ld Germ, buoc, 'a bow, bend.'] Bdhw-
kara, an, i, am, working with the hands. Bdhu-
kuntha or bdhu-kubja, as, a, am, crippled in the

arms. Bdhu-kuntha, as, m. a wing. Bdhu-
kshad, t, t, t, Ved. offering the fore-legs (i. e. the

inferior parts) of an animal (said of a parsimonious

sacrificer; according to Say. = bdhubhir yajamd-
nah). Bdku-ddpa, as, m. '

arm-bow,' the dis-

tance measured by the extended arms, a fathom.

-Bdhu-fyut, t, t, t, in Atharva-veda XVIII. 3,

25, perhaps for Itahu-td. Bdhu-fyuta, as, d,

am, Ved. fallen from the arm, dropped out of
the hand; (Say.

= bdhubhydm pradyutah.) Bd-

ha-ja, as, m. 'arm-born,' a Kshalriya or man of
the military class (as sprung from the arm of Brahma,
Manu I. 31); a parrot; sesamum growing wild or

spontaneously. Bdhu-jiUa, as, a, am, Ved. swift

with the arms ; (Say.
= bdhuh prerakah iatrundm

yasya tddrisah, repelling the enemy with the arms!)

Bdhu-jya, f. the cord of an arc, sine. Bdhu-td,
ind., Ved. in the arms; [cf. deva-td, i. purusha-
td.^ Bdhti-trdna, am, n. 'arm-fence,' armour for

the arms, vantbrass. Bdhu-danda, as, am, m. n.
'

arm-starf,' an arm like a staff, the arm compared to

a staff; a blow or punishment inflicted with the arm
or fist ; [cf. bhuja-daniia.] Bdhu-dd, f.

' arm-

giver,' an epithet of Suyala (a wift of Parikshir,
Maha-bh. Adi-p. 3795); N. of a river said to rise

in the Himalaya and probably identical with the
Vitasta or classical Hydaspes and modern Jhelum,
(into this river Gauri the wife of Prasena-jit is said

to have been transformed
; and its name is accounted

for by a legend that a saint recovered his lost arms

by bathing in the stream.) Bdhu-pds"a, as, m.
'

crossing or
intertwining the arms,' a particular atti-

tude in
fighting. Bdhu-pratibdhu, u, m. du. (in

geometry) the opposite sides of a figure.
- Bdhu-

prasdra, as, m. the act of stretching out the arms,

embracing. Bdhu-praharana, as, m. '

striking
with the arms,' a striker, boxer ; (am), n. boxing,
wrestling. Bdhu-phala, am, n. (in geometry) the
result fiom the base sine ; the sine of an arc of a
circle of position contained between the sun and the

prime vertical. Bdhu-bala, am, n. power or

strength of arm
; (as), m., N. of a prince ; (as, d,

am), strong in the ztm. Bdhu-balin, I, in'i, i,

strong in the arm. Brl/iti-bddha, as, m. pi., N. of
a people; (also read bdhu-bddhya, bahu-rada.)

Bdhit-bhaitgi, is, f. bending or twisting the arms.

Bdfm-bhushana, am, n. or bdhu-bhiishd, f.
'

arm-ornament,' an armlet, an ornament worn on
the upper part of the arm. Bdhu-bhcdin, t, m.
'

arm-breaker,' an epithet of Vishnu. Bdhu-mat,
dn, ati, at, one who has (strong) arms ; (dn), m.
an epithet of Indra ; (ati), (., N. of a river. Bdhu-
maya, as, i, am, made or done with the arms.

Bdhu-mdtra, as, i, am, Ved. as long as the

arm. Bdhu-miila, am, n. the root or juncture of

the arm, armpit, extremity of the upper part of the

arm, shoulder-blade, the region of the shoulder.

Bdhumula-vibhiishana, am, n. an ornament
worn on the extremity of the upper part of the arm.

Bdhu-yitdd/ia, am, n.
'

arm-fight,' a close fight,

personal struggle, pugilistic encounter, boxing, wrest-

ling, pugilism. Bdhu-yodha, as, or bdhti-yodhin,
i, m.' fighting with the arms,' a wrestler, a boxer. Bd~
hu-latd, (.

'

arm-creeper,' an arm (lithe) as a creeper
or climbing plant. Bahulatdntara (td-an), am,
n. the space between creeper-like arms, the breast,

bosom. BdhU'latikd, f. an arm like a young
creeper or climbing plant. Bdhur-vikshepa, as,
m. the act of throwing the arms apart, moving the

arms; swimming. Bdhu-mrya, am, n. strength of

arm, personal prowess. Bdhu-vrilita, as, m.,Ved.
N. of a descendant of Atri and author of the hymns
Rig-veda V. 71, 72. Baim-trydyama, as, m.

'arm-exercise,' gymnastic or athletic exercise. Bd-
hu-iakii, is, m., N. of a king. Bdliu-s'ardhin,

I, j'ni, i, Ved. '

relying on (his) arms,' mighty in

arm or prowess ; an epithet of Indra. Bdku-s'dUn,

i, ini, i, possessing (strong) arms
; (I), m. an epithet

of Siva ; N. of a Danava ; of a son of Dhrita-rSshtra ;

of Bhima ; of a prince. Bdhu-s"ikhara,
' the upper

part of the arm,' the shoulder. Bdhu-sambliava,

as, m.' arm-bom /'sprung from the arms (of Brahma),'
a Kshatriya or man of the military class. lidhu-

sahasra-bhrit, t, m.
'

having a thousand arms,' an

epithet of king Arjuna Kjrtavlrya killed by Parasu-

rama. Bdhutltshepam (hu-ut), ind. having lifted

up the arms, having raised the hands. Bdhu-bd-

havi, ind. arm against arm, arm to arm, hand to

hand or mutually grappling (in close combat, = lidhd-

bdhavi). Bdhv-arika, as, m., Ved. bending the

arm. Bdhv-ojas, as, n., Ved. strength of arm ;

(as, as, as), strong in the arm ; strong in the

fore-legs (said of a horse ; Say. = bdhushu pra-
krishta-balavdn).

Bdhuka, as, a, am, servile, a servant, dependant ;

swimming with the arms ; like a dwarf, dwarfish ;

(as), m. = i . bdhu,
' the arm,' at the end of a comp.

[cf. 7irasva-b] ; a monkey ; N. of a Naga ;
of a

prince; of a son of Vrika (=1. bdhu); N. assumed

by Nala after his transformation into a dwarf by the

serpent-demon Karkotaka and upon his becoming
charioteer to king Ritu-parna, (with this meaning
also written vdhuka) ; (d), f., N. of a river.

i. bahula, am, n. (for 2. see p. 684, col. l), mail

or armour for the arms j N. of a place in Dakshina-

patha.

"^T? 2. bahu (fr. bahu, p. 677, col. 2), oc-

curring at the beginning of compounds as follow.

(For I. balm see col. I.)

Bdhukita, as, i, am (fr. bahu-klta), see Gana

Paladyadi to Pan. IV. 2, no.

Bdhukuleyaka (fr. bahu + kula), as, m. a pa-

tronymic ; [cf. bahukullna.]

Bdhugarta, as, I, am (fr. bahu + garta), see

Scholiast on Pan. IV. 2,137.

Bdhugunya, am, n, possession of numerous ex-

cellences, great advantageousness ; excess ; (ena), ind.

exceedingly.
Bdhudantaka [cf. bdhudantin], belonging to

Indra, (said of a treatise on moral duties abridged

by Indra, Maha-bh. S'anti-p. 2204.)
Bdhudantin, I, m. (fr. bahu + danta), an epithet

of Indra. Bdhudanti-putra, as, m. a son of Indra,

epithet of Jaya-datta (son of Indra and reputed author

of a Tantra).

Bdhudanteya, as, m.^bdhttdantin,

Bdhubali, is, m. (probably fr. bahu-bala), N. of
a mountain.

Bdhubhdshya, am, n. (fr. ba7iti-bhdshin, q. v.),

talkativeness, garrulity, loquaciousness.

Bdhumitrdyana, as, m. a patronymic from Bahu-

mitra, q. v.

Bahurupya, as, &c. (fr. bahu + rupya), see

Siddhaiita-kauinudi on Pan. IV. 3, 106; (am), n.


